You are invited to
The 2019 Fordham Distinguished Lecture on Disability:

Notes on Cure, Disability and Natural Worlds

Speaker: Eli Clare

(Above: Head shot of Eli standing on beach in front of driftwood)

Wednesday April 10\textsuperscript{th}, 2019

6 pm to 8 pm: Talk followed by Q&A and Reception

Lowenstein Building 12\textsuperscript{th} floor,
113 West 60\textsuperscript{th} street, New York, NY

https://eliclare.eventbrite.com

The event will have ASL interpretation, CART services, and be wheelchair accessible.
Please contact us for any disability access or accommodation question at disabilitycluster@fordham.edu

Description: Through storytelling and critical analysis, Eli Clare explores the meanings of cure, the connections between disability and environmental injustice, and the violence done by the ideas of abnormal and unnatural.

Bio: Eli speaks, teaches, and facilitates all over the United States and Canada at conferences, community events, and colleges about disability, queer and trans identities, and social justice.

The Fordham Distinguished Lecture on Disability is organized by the Faculty Working Group on Disability and co-sponsored by the Provost Office and the Office of the Chief Diversity Officer.